
Afiscooter-S3
The Afiscooter-S is winner of the prestigious Red Dot 
Design Award. It offers an impressive driving range, an 
ergonomic design to make the ride more comfortable, 
a programmable electronic controller, LCD control 
screen and LED headlights. The Afiscooter-S has a fully 
adjustable tiller and an integrated canopy for protection 
from sun and light rain. The Afiscooter-S has a fully 
adjustable orthopedic seat, full suspension and a shock-
absorbing steel frame. The 3 wheel model has superb 
maneuverability and unrivaled ease of steering.

Afiscooter-S3
Single seat 

Afiscooter-S3
Exrta wide seat with 
wide wheels and canopy

Afiscooter-S3
Single seat with wide wheels

Afiscooters 
Afiscooters develops and manufactures advanced, electrically-powered mobility scooters since 1978. 
Afiscooters' mobility scooters are designed with reliability and driver safety in mind. Our worldwide distribution network offers year-
round local technical support. Afiscooters' scooters meet European ISO 9001-2000 and EN-12184 certification and US safety 
standards with FDA approval.

1-800-809-3010 (US only)                                                                                               www.afiscooters.com

Single seat with canopy
Afiscooter-S3

Colors available for these models   Scan the code 
to watch the video >>



The sun/rain
canopy is winner
of the 2011
Red Dot international 
design award

Improved, secure
lockable rear storage
Front storage for items
such as glasses and
mobile phone

Features

AfiScooter-S3 - Wide seat AfiScooter-S3 - Single

155 cm61"155 cm61"Overall length

----68 cm27"Overall width

88 cm35"88 cm35"With wide wheels

125 cm49"125 cm49"Without canopy Overall height

164 cm65"164 cm 65"With canopy

12.5 cm5"12.5 cm5"Ground clearance

163 kg359 lb153 kg337 lbWith batteriesWeight

116 kg256 lb106 kg234 lbWithout batteries

+ 12 kg+ 26 lb+ 12 kg+ 26 lbAdd for canopy

+ 10 kg+ 22 lb+ 10 kg+ 22 lbAdd for wide wheels

45 km28 m45 km28 mTravel range

200 kg450 lb200 kg450 lb Weight capacity Inc. driver

15 Km/h9.3 mph 15 Km/h9.3 mph Maximum speed

20%20%Maximun climbing angle

143 cm56"143 cm56"Turning radius

85 cm33"46 cm18" Seating

maticPneumaticPneu Tires type

10"3X16X7.5-8.0”FrontTires size

.5-8.0"16X7X10"3.5Rear

 73A/hTwo 12V 73A/hTwo 12VBattery type

Rear wheel drive, 24V DC motorRear wheel drive, 24V DC motorPower unit
Metallic Silver / Blue / Dark GreyColor

Specifications

  Fully adjustable swivel  
   orthopedic seat with a movable 
   headrest and armrests
  Adjustable reach configuration 

   using a single button for forward/
   reverse
  Bright, easy to read LCD display 

   control panel indicates speed, 
   battery status, lighting and signaling
  Powerful, long-lasting, 

   energy efficient LED headlights
   provide more light and a greater
   driving range

Tested by manufacturer, based on actual parameters.


